The WTC 2012 invites poster presentations for the poster session, which will be held during the main WTC 2012 technical program on March 5 and 6, 2012. The WTC 2012 brings together leading experts from industry, academia and government to map out the future requirements for telecommunications technologies, applications and policy. The main purpose of the WTC 2012 poster session is to provide participants with opportunities of interactive discussions, facilitate networking between researchers, and foster preliminary discussions possibly leading to joint collaborative works.

An extended abstract (PDF file, 2 or more pages in IEEE two-column format) must be submitted to EDAS. Submission of on-going work is very welcome as well as mature efforts. All submissions are reviewed by the poster session committee in terms of the novelty of work and its relevance to the scope of WTC.

If accepted, at least one author per poster must register for the WTC 2012 main congress and present the poster at the poster sessions. It is the authors’ responsibility to prepare a poster (A1-size), bring it to the poster session space, and display it before the poster session is started. For each paper, a display panel (W0.9m x H2.25m) is arranged in the poster session space (approx. 300m2).

### Important Dates

- Extended Abstract of Poster Due: November 11, 2011
- Acceptance Notification: November 25, 2011
- Author Registration Deadline: November 30, 2011
- Final Extended Abstract Due: December 23, 2011
- Final Poster (A1 size) Due: March 5, 2012 (on-site)

Although all the papers accepted in the main conference of the WTC 2012 are uploaded to IEEE Xplore, posters and extended abstracts of the poster sessions are not uploaded there. However, the authors can continue to hold the copyrights of the final posters and extended abstracts. Furthermore, the extended abstracts will be included in the USB proceedings of WTC2012 and distributed to participants at the venue, unless the authors explicitly decline it.

### Poster session Committee:

Co-Chairs:
- David L. Waring, Telcordia Technologies, USA
- Teruyuki Hasegawa, KDDI R&D Labs., Japan

E-mail address: wtc2012-poster-chairs@lab.ntt.co.jp

Members:
- Géza Gordos, Budapest University of Technology and Economics, Hungary
- Guido Petit, Bell Labs, Alcatel-Lucent, Belgium
- Jun Tanaka, Fujitsu Laboratories, Japan
- Toshiya Okabe, NEC, Japan

http://www.wtc2012.jp
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